Welcome...
WELCOME…

THANK YOU
FRIENDS!
Dear Mystic Little League Friends,

On behalf of the 500 local Mystic children and
volunteers of Mystic little League, I would like to
thank you for supporting the 2011 Official Program
Guide. Your support has made it possible for these
Mystic Little League Welcomes You to the 2011 Season!
children and their families to participate to the
fullest extent in Mystic Little League baseball and
Can you believe it? – Here we are again; ready to begin the 2011 softball programs. Mystic has been fortunate in its
Baseball and Softball season. I’d like to take a moment to welcome ability to provide the highest quality Little League
you all, and thank-you and your families for your participation and program to our community- it is due to your
dedication to these wonderful sports.
support that this is possible.
First– lets keep our eye on the ball! By that I mean, as we enter this Mystic Little League receives no funding from
season, I encourage all of us to keep at the forefront of our minds the Groton or Stonington towns - we are supported
reason we are all here. The mission of Mystic League is a simple but entirely by volunteer financial donations such as
powerful one – to provide a program that offers guidance and exem- yours.
plary leadership to our youth, one that supports our kids in developing the qualities of commitment, determination, discipline, teamwork Mystic Little League is a non-profit organization
and physical well-being. By espousing the virtues of teamwork, and your donation is tax deductible to the fullest
courage and loyalty, the Little League Baseball and Softball program extent allowable. Please make checks out to
is designed to develop not only skillful players, but more important- “Mystic Little League”
ly, the character of our future citizens.
All of us appreciate your support and look forward
to a continued successful relationship with you in
The League touches the lives of over 400 local families. Each and
2011, and in following seasons.
every one of these families is now a part of the bigger family of
Mystic Little League. “It takes a village” to run a program like this – Sincerely,
the logistics of coaching and managing teams, co-ordinating the Thomas Taber, President, Mystic Little League,
schedules, maintaining the fields, equipment, facilities and not to T.Taber@sbcglobal.net
mention the all important Snack Shacks, are daunting. Yet every year,
the season comes and goes with great success. This is entirely due to
the precious investment of time and energy from so many volunteers.
We welcome anyone wishing to volunteer – so please make your self
known to any of the coaches and managers and come be part of the
fun. My sincere thanks to all those who have, and continue to, tirelessly contribute so much to make our kids Little League experience
the kind that memories are made of.
The upcoming season will provide opportunity for all our players to
become the best baseball and softball players they can be. Their
coaches and managers are committed to providing them with the
training and guidance to grow as baseball players and as teammates.
Parents and family members - we ask for your support in this.
Encourage practice, determination, but above all, sportsmanship!
Let make the 2011 season safe, fun and exciting for players and supporters alike…
Play Ball!
Your Mystic Little League President, Tom Taber

2011 MYSTIC LITTLE LEAGUE
EXECUTIVE BOARD
name
Position
thomas taber President
David Mewha
James carney
nicole nelson
David gaiewski
isobel Magee
craig Koehler
scott stadnicki
Jeffery Labasi

email
t.taber@sbcglobal.net

Vice President
damewah@aol.com
Vice President-Baseball jimc@carneyfinancial.com
Vice President-softball nelson.nicole@sbcglobal.net
Player agent
mysticplayeragent@gmail.com
secretary
isobelmagee@comcast.net
treasurer
craig.koehler@sbcglobal.net
information officer mysticlittleleague@gmail.com
safety officer
mysticsafetyofficer@gmail.com

Mystic LittLe League Mission stateMent
Mystic Little League (MLL) provides a supervised program under the Rules and Regulations of Little League
Baseball, Incorporated. We offer competitive recreational
softball and baseball programs to those youths that meet
Little League Regulation IV eligibility requirements and
residency for the Senior, Junior, Major and Minor
League Softball; Major and Minor League Baseball;
and Tee-Ball Divisions of Little League. The objective of
Mystic Little League is to implant firmly in the children
of the community the ideals of good sportsmanship,
honesty, loyalty, courage and respect for authority, so
that they may be well adjusted, stronger and happier
children and will grow to be good, decent, healthy and
trustworthy citizens.

HAVE A GREAT
LITTLE LEAGUE SEASON!
www.taberinne.com
info@taberinne.com
Route 1, Mystic, Connecticut 06355
(860) 536-4904 TF: (866) 822-3746
Fax (860) 572-9140

Mystic LittLe League coDe of conDuct: the Mystic Little League Board of Directors has mandated the following code of conduct. all
managers and coaches will read this code of conduct and sign in the space provided below acknowledging that he or she understands and agrees
to comply with the code of conduct. tear the signature sheet on the dotted line and return to the Mystic Little League safety officer.
code of conduct: no Board Member, Manager, coach, Player, umpire or spectator shall:
• at any time, lay a hand upon, push, shove, strike, or threaten to strike an official.
•

Be guilty of heaping personal verbal or physical abuse upon any official for any real or imaginary belief of a wrong decision or judgment.

•

Be guilty of an objectionable demonstration of dissent at an official’s decision by throwing gloves, helmets, hats, bats, or any other forceful
unsportsmanlike action.

•

Be guilty of using unnecessarily rough tactics in the play of a game against the body of an opposing player.

•

Be guilty of physical attacks upon any board member, official manager, coach, player, parent or spectator.

•

Be guilty of the use of profane, obscene or vulgar language in any manner at any time.

•

appear on the field of play, stands, or anywhere at a Mystic Little League function while in an intoxicated state at any time.
intoxicated will be defined as an odor or behavior issue.

•

Be guilty of gambling upon any play or outcome of any game with anyone at anytime.

•

Be guilty of discussing publicly with spectators in a derogatory or abusive manner any play, decisions or a personal opinion on any player,
umpire manager or coach, during the game.

•

as a manager or coach be guilty of mingling or fraternizing with spectators during the course of the game.

•

speak disrespectfully to any manager, coach, official or representative of the league.

•

Be guilty of tampering or manipulation of any league rosters, schedules, draft positions or selections, official score books, rankings, financial
records or procedures.

•

shall challenge an umpire’s authority. the umpires shall have the authority and discretion during a game to penalize the offender according to
the infraction up to and including removal from the game.

•

the Board of Directors will review all infractions of the Mystic Little League code of conduct. Depending on the seriousness or frequency,
the board may assess additional disciplinary action up to and including expulsion from the league.
LittLe League PLeDge

the Little League Pledge was written by Peter J. Mcgovern, the late president of Little League Baseball, in 1954. it made its first appearance in the
february 1955 “Little Leaguer” magazine. its text has remained unchanged in the half-century since then. the Little League Pledge was drafted
after Mr. Mcgovern became aware that local Little League programs were reciting the u.s. Pledge of allegiance before games. Mr. Mcgovern
wanted to give all leagues (not just those in the united states) a pledge reflecting some of the sentiments of the Pledge of allegiance, minus the references to the u.s., while adding the elements of sportsmanship and the desire to excel. the text of the Little League Pledge was sent to u.s.
President Dwight D. eisenhower on feb. 22, 1955. President eisenhower (and every president since then) was a strong supporter of Little League.
in a response by letter to Mr. Mcgovern a few days later, President eisenhower said: “thank you for…sending me the inspiring and fine pledge
that, i understand, will now be repeated at the start of the Little League Baseball games. i am always glad to hear the plans and activities of Little
League.” a recitation of the Little League Pledge is led by President george W. Bush before tee Ball on the south Lawn games at the White
House. President Bush first recited the Little League Pledge in 1955 as a Little Leaguer in Midland, texas.
Pledge
i trust in god
i love my country
and will respect its laws
i will play fair
and strive to win
But win or lose
i will always do my best
today, local Little League programs sometimes choose to recite the Little League Pledge at the start of the season, and some recite it before every
game. it is printed on the backs of the Little League rule books. some local leagues also choose to play or sing the national anthem of the country
in which the game is played. others may add a prayer to ceremonies. Whether to recite the Little League Pledge, play or sing the national anthem,
or say a prayer, is entirely up to the local league’s board of directors. While many local leagues and districts include a recitation of the Little League
Pledge in ceremonies, it is not, and has never been, required to be recited by any person involved with Little League Baseball or softball.

FIELD & MEETING LOCATIONS:
B.f. Hoxie engine co.: 34 Broadway ave, Mystic, ct, 06355 (Route 1 near the Mystic train station)
Mystic Little League meets the first thursday of every month to discuss league business. all are welcome.
Registration days are the last saturdays in January and in february.
Rossie field: 1 Rossie Pentway, Mystic, ct, 06355: the Home of Mystic Little League. the fields are located behind the
northern Parking Lot of Mystic seaport.
Rossie field # 1 is the field to your RigHt as you pull into the parking lot.
Rossie field # 2 is the field to your Left as you pull into the parking lot.

Williams Beach field: 1 Harry austin Drive, Mystic, ct 06355. field is located behind the ocean community yMca
(formerly the Mystic community center) off Masons island Road, Mystic.
sutton Park: 189 fort Hill Road, groton, connecticut 06340. sutton Park is located near the skate park in groton. take a
right as you enter sutton Park. grasso tech is on the left. Drive past the skate park and continue down the road until you
see the ball fields. the Little League field is on the left.
carl c. cutler Middle school: 160 fishtown Road, Mystic, connecticut, 06355. the field is located behind the school to
the right.
s.B. Butler school: 155 ocean View ave, Mystic, ct 06355. the field is located in the southwest corner of the school
grounds.
old Mystic Baptist church: 151 shewville Rd, Mystic, connecticut, 06355. the field is located behind the church.

J A C K J O N E S AWA R D
the “Jack Jones award” is an award Mystic Little League gives in recognition to an
individual or group for helping to make Mystic Little League the best possible league.
one of Jack’s greatest passions was Little League Baseball. His goal was to insure that
every player had a positive experience on the field. He did this through his efforts for
many years coaching young teams. He was president of Mystic Little League from
1974-1981 and the District 10 manager from 1984-1991. He also devoted countless
hours developing Rossi Little League field, specifically what has become Rossi 2.
god bless Jack 1940-2002.
the 2011 Jack Jones award recipient is David gaiewski (Mystic Little League
Player agent). Mystic Little League says, “thanks Dave and your family, for all your
outstanding work for making Mystic Little League the best possible league.”

Mystic LittLe League HistoRy
the Mystic Little League was formed in 1951 by anson Morgan, Kyle Lamphere and carlisle greenwood. games were originally
played on an empty lot on the corner of allyn street and Rte 1 referred to as Windy Hill. few years later, a field was made at Williams
Beach, near the present day yMca (formerly Mystic community centre), and games were played there.
anson Morgan arranged with John t. Rossie of the J. Rossie Velvet company for donation of land to the Mystic Little League sometime in the late 1950’s, or early 1960’s, and Rossie field, as we know it today, was built.
original sponsors back in 1951 included c.J. Perkins, groton Police Benevolence association, flightex Mills, and Buds Mystic Motors.
Back then, sponsors not only supported the teams with uniforms and cash donations, but helped maintain the field too. according to
Don clingenpeel, who was involved with the Mystic Little League from 1960-1987, the League did not have much in the way of cash
when it first started. the grass was mowed by families bringing their own lawn mowers to the fields on weekends.
Rossie 2 was built in 1976 after Jack Jones and Don clingenpeel arranged for delivery of 20,000 yards of fill removed during construction of the Mystic MacDonalds. the fill was necessary because the land was on a hill. John Valentine designed and built the bleachers
now at Rossie field, and John Valentine, Don Barbour, Joe Rubino and Jim Martin built the present day Press Box in the early 1980’s.
the first backstop was built by the collins and Jewel Boiler company. Bob Jewell was president of the company, and donated company
time to build the backstop. He later formed the Minor Leagues and collins and Jewel sponsored a team in the minors for many years.
Before Bob Jewel formed the minors, the children that did not play in the majors were called the sweatshirts – they received this name
because they all received sweatshirts and played scrimmages in them throughout the season.
another interesting item to note was that back in the 1960’s, the League had a newspaper called the mystic Little League news. this
paper was started and edited by Don clingenpeel.
notable athletes from the League included Bill Dorsey (mid 1960’s), Dave campo and Paul Menhart. Bill Dorsey, who pitched a game
in the 1960’s with 18 strikeouts and no walks, later played professional baseball in the minor leagues. Dave campo is the defensive coordinator for the Dallas cowboys. Paul Menhart is in the Major Leagues having pitched for the toronto Blue Jays, and the seattle
Mariners.
Mystic Little League is a member of the connecticut Little League District 10 and plays in post season tournaments against teams form
east Lyme, groton city, groton town, Montville, new London, stonington, and Waterford.
some of the accomplishments of the Mystic Little League 11 and 12 yr old tournament teams include –
Baseball –
connecticut state champions 1987
District 10 champions 1984, 1987, 1988, 1993, 1994
softball –
District 10 champions 1995
our 9 and 10 yr old softball and baseball teams were District 10 champions in 1994, and Runners-up in 1995
www.mysticlittleleague.com

softBaLL RosteRs 8 teaMs:
8 teaMs: 2 MaJoRs (11-12), 3 MaJoRs (9-10), 3 MinoRs
MaJoR teaM (11-12) - taBeR inn
ManageRs: BetH cLoutieR, toM taBeR
eLLen safRansKy
fLax, HaLey
KacKoWsKi, siVana
Knotts, oLiVia
LaPLuMe, VaLeRie
PaRKeR, giuLia
PotteR, KatHRyn
sefRansKy, Mae
taBeR, caRoLine
Watts, oLiVia
WiLKinson, aLison
WooDs, Montana
MaJoR teaM (11-12) - R.a. geoRgetti & co.
ManageRs: Pete geoRgetti, PauL geoRgetti
DaVe fRancis, eD szczesny
anDeRson, aMeLia
coLLieR, isaBeLLa
fRancis, Diana
geoRgetti, KatHeRine
gRant, KatHRine
HoDgKinson, catHeRine
Kenyon, tayLoR
KeogH, Megan
MeyeR, caRLy
Rose, couRtney
saLazaR, aMBeR
szczesny, LauRen

MaJoR teaM (9-10) - McQuaDes MaRKetPLace
ManageRs: toM Vignato, DaVe MeWHa, RocKy MaRciano
Bates, syDney
BenDfeLDt, Jenna
cini, cassanDRa
coRLanD, Lena
MaRciano, Mia
MeWHa, susanna
noRDstRoM, oLiVia
PaRKeR, caRoLine
RiLey, couRtney
sMitH, cHaRLene
Vignato, nicoLe
WeBeR, BRynn
WiLLiaMs, eLizaBetH P
MaJoR teaM (9-10) - Mystic DentaL
ManageRs: scott DeLaPoRta, MiKe aDaMs, Dan PoRteR
acKLey, MacKenzie
aDaMs, eMiLy
DeicHLeR, HannaH
DeLaPoRta, JayDen
HuBeR, aLexanDRia
JoHnson, catHeRine
LasKoWsKi, JuDitH
PoRteR, Janeen
PoWeLL, eMiLy
staDnicKi, JennifeR
VaLacH, aLexanDRa
WeBeR, Jessica
WooDs, cassie

MaJoR teaM (9-10) - BuRnsiDe PLuMBing
ManageRs: nicoLe neLson, Jeff LaBasi, MaRK MiLLan MinoR teaM: HuB's cLaM sHacK
ManageRs: RoB HoHLfeLDeR, caRoLyn Ryan
BufMacK, eMiLy
PauL anD cLaRe RogeRs
giffauLt, KeLLy
giffauLt, LeigH
DeeR, KiMBeRLy
giffauLt, Paige
fRitz, gRace
giLot, KeLci
HagLey, aBygaiL
LaBasi, nataLie
HoHLfeLDeR, eLLie
LegeR, JiLLian
noVaK, ainsLey
MacMiLLan, RyLee
PoLLaRD, Paige
neLson, eMiLy
ReaRDon, caitLin
neLson, soPHia
RogeRs,aBigaiL
o'DonneLL, aine
Ryan, HonoRa
PoRteR, KaRa
sHaugHnessy,Katie
suLLiVan, KaiLey

softBaLL RosteRs 8 teaMs:
8 teaMs: 2 MaJoRs (11-12),
3 MaJoRs (9-10), 3 MinoRs
MinoR teaM R.a. geoRgetti & co.
Mystic PeWteR sHoP
ManageRs:
Pete geoRgetti
Jeff LaBasi
toM taBeR
anDy RocKWeLL
Bean, eMMa
cRisPino, aVa
fLax, cassanDRa
fLax, Mae
geoRgetti, aLLison
geoRgetti, soPHia
LaBasi, auDRey
Magee, BeatRice
RocKWeLL, nataLie
taBeR, fiona
tRaVeRs, oLiVia
zingus, caRLy

MinoR teaM:
BLue HoRse
cHiLDRen’s sHoP
ManageRs:
aLLen anD
JennifeR VanLeW
RonaLD aLBaMonti
aLBaMonti, Megan
anDeRson, cLaiRe
anDeRon, LiLy
cano, ana MaRie
caRney, oLiVia
caRney, cHaRLotte
gRay, Maysa
MaziKas, aManDa
VanLeW, aVeRy

THE

THANKS TO
BUTLER FAMILY

TRACTOR SERVICE
DONATED BY THE

BUTLER FAMILY

Fine Gifts, Collectibles & Jewelry Since 1975
Olde Mistick Village Shopping Center
Building-7A
Mystic, Connecticut 06355
860.536.2964

www.georgetti.com

grover insurance llc

serving the area since 1932

Home • auto • Business
Health • Marine • Life
Complete Insurance Service
Randy Brooks, owner
3 gravel street,
Mystic, ct

(860) 536-2644

800.243.3176

2 0 1 1 M A J O R
B A S E B A L L R O S T E R
allied snow Removal
Manager: Don Beeney
coaches: Dave nichols,
Bill schmeelk
adrian atad
aaron Beeney
Johnathan Bied
thomas Brown
Daniel gaiewski
chris Hodgkinson
samuel Jordan
John Moody
alexander nichols
Matthew schmeelk
Pacey steele
tristan steele

Boathouse Restaurant
Manager: tom taber
coaches: Ron adams,
Pete caramante
craig Kohler
Ronald (trey) adams
Jacob caramante
calvin Jacey
Weston Jacey
Jason Kilcoyne
Ryan Kilcoyne
Ryan Koehler
Luke Monteiro
Bret noreika
Brandon Qiu
aidan sullivan
thomas taber

c.J. Perkins
Manager: Dave Mewha
coaches: Mike crowley,
Hank Bolduc,
Jim stanfield
alexander antipas
trevor Bolduc
John Burney
griffin crowley
frankie Delcampo
cameron esquirol
Matthew gardiner
Joshua georgetti
owen Payne
seth Rockwell
owen stanfield
Patrick teskey

chelsea groton Bank
Manager: Jim carney
coaches: scott seifert,
Kevin Price,
Mark Lafleur
Matthew carney
Jacob erb
ethan ervin
Jon Humphrey
nicholas Lafleur
Brian Lanyon
chris Mandelburg
Drew Mccormack
Jakob Price
Joshua schildknegt
Max seifert
nathan Whipple

Dinoto funeral Home
Manager: norm Williams
coaches: Jeff Labasi,
Kevin Whalen
Kameron Baker
Vincent Baker
William Bartinik
John Butler
tyler cady
samuel Davis
greyson Delgrosso
adryan Douglas
Derek Labasi
John Marcolina
cameron Whalen
Michael Williams

Mystic cycle centre
Manager: Mike Kerst
coaches: tom Vignato,
anil Rane,
ed szczensy
Ben flax
nicholas Helbig
aaron Jesse
andrew Kerst
Matthew Kerst
Jeffrey Ludka
Joel Ludka
Manish Rane-castrodad
andrew szczesny
alexander Velletri
nicholas Velletri
Joseph Vignato

Mystic River Marina
Manager: Jeff Robinson
coaches: Ken Perry,
todd Valentine

Mystic VfW Post 3263
Manager: scott cooper
coaches: Bob cruz,
scott stadnicki

tyler andrews
noah chaffee
christian cloutier
colin fahey
adam gibbs
gabriel Messina
Jack Meyer
alexander Perry
austin Robertson
nathan Robertson
noah straub
giovanni Valentine

Daniel clark
Jonathan cooper
omar cruz
asa Donath
christopher Haines
Brooks Kenney
shea Kenney
Benjamin Magee
connor Mccrea
zachary Menard
Hunter novak
andrew stadnicki

LoWeR MinoRs

DensMoRe oiLeRs
Manager: David franco
nathan amaro
owen ash
conrad Bied
James Deichler
Dante Dimartino-Hart
anthony franco
gavin Kerfus
charles Logman
seamus McKenna
David Robinson
DoMino’s Pizza
Managers:
Dave Mewha/frank Del campo
Matthew amaral
colin anderson
Jacob Bendick
Ryan Brown
Michael carlebach
alex Delcampo
caleb Mewha
Liam Power
sean Power
ian Roche
seth Weber
PRiMaRy caRe of Mystic
Manager: Rob Petty
emmett anderson
Benito cano
andre conceicao
Jack connelly
andrew connelly
Jacob Davis
Joseph Hayes
Jacob McBain
Holden Petty
aidan Robertson
tyler Vanlew
Brian Worth

caRney financiaL gRouP
Manager: Jim carney
colby ackley
casey adams
nicholas carney
Michael Luzzio
Jack Mccrea
Julian Muntimuri
Matthew Pollard
sean Raymond
Jack Ryan
John Paul Wronowski
cameron Mcgugan
uPPeR MinoRs
noRWicHLasiK.coM
Manager: Mike ashton
sean ashton
nicholas Bibeau
alexander conceicao
asa Donath
cameron esquirol
alex grandolfi
James Lowney
Jack Mitchell
Milan Patel
nicholas Perry
Willie Robinson
Devin shah
Michael young
noanK ViLLage BoatyaRD
Manager: todd Valentine
alexander antipas
Kameron Baker
Johnathan Bied
Parker Denman
colin fahey
nicholas Helbig
Julyan Mccoy
William niles
Jeremy noice
Bret noreika
Manish Rane-castrodad
Jacob schildknegt
William stottlemeyer
giovanni Valentine

VaLenti cHaRgeRs
Manager: Dave gaiewski
tyler cady
samuel Davis
Daniel gaiewski
adam greene
Matthew greene
christopher Haines
christopher Holmes
Kyle Keefe
andrew Kerst
Joel Ludka
alexander sanchez
Pacey steele
Patrick teskey
ceiL PLuMBing & Heating
Manager: Martin cloudas
stephen cloudas
christian cloutier
gage collier
Joseph fauquet
finbar foley
gabriel garza
andrew garza
alex green
Brett gullickson
austin Lewerk
Dwayne Martin
tyler Martin
grant Montgomery
Martin Vernet
RiVeRWaLK RestauRant
Manager: Jim carney
Dean Blanchet
charles Bresnahan
Matthew carney
greyson Delgrosso
spencer elkins
nathan Kowalski
gabriel Ladyka
chance Miller
Joshua Pollard
Derek Raymond
aidan sullivan
Justin turner
nathan Whipple
RaMaDa Mystic
Manager: scott cooper
colby aiosa
John Butler
Jonathan cooper
Matthew Dittrich
Brooks Kenney
shea Kenney
nicholas Lafleur
andrew Little
Drew Mccormack
christopher Russo
andrew szczesny
charles (chaz) thompson
Jaden Weber

2011 LOWER & UPPER MINORS ROSTER

VaLenti Mustangs
Manager: Kevin Bufmack
Jackson Bufmack
aiden greaves
seamus greaves
Matthew Mazikas
Justin Porter
Matthew Robinson
collin startz
Michael stottlemeyer
tim young
tyler Hoinsky

WesteRLy HosPitaL
Manager: Bob Henderson
camden celtruda
gabriel courter
aiden Daniels
christian Delos santos
aiden Drake
owen Henderson
finn Koehler
John (Jack) Luethy
nathan Mccormack
William Miner
thomas zimbelmann

2010 TEEBALL ROSTER

teaM #1
VaLenti coRVettes
Manager: torrey osborne
Derek osborne
Ryan carney
colby fernandez
Lilly Driscoll
Jayden st. Louis
caroline Podurgiel
Jason erb
Ryan o’connor
Jackson conlon
Jackson gothie
teaM #2/RaMaDa Mystic
Managers: Brian Russo and Brian clang
Jessica Russo
elizabeth clang
carly zingus
alana crispino
Reid Kenney
calvin thompson
olivia Brookhart
colin Wertz
Kathryn Barnes
teaM #3
tHe fisHeRMan RestauRant
Managers: Jordan Miner and Jeff Lalima
James Miner
Jeffrey Lalima
evan Maxwell
elliot Reese
thomas forde
timothy Lynch
tate scherer
nora casey
Lily cartier
charles cartier
teaM #4/Mystic Lions cLuB
Manager: Kevin Power, Katie Power
anna tibbals
Jackson Hayes
nicholas Lubrano
Jack Kramer
Michaela ellis
Jake simonds
James Robinson
teaM #5 aDVantage PeRsonaL tRaining
Manager: Michael Porter
sean Porter
cameron McQuown
aiden Whitten
charles niles
Luke noreika
nora Johnson
Makayla McBride
andrell Robertson
Derek Drab

teaM #6
V.f.W. #3263 Men’s auxiLiaRy
Manager: Doug Mignosa
Ryan Mignosa
Quinn Mignosa
Janessa nelson
cole High
Jan straub
carly straub
cyrus ayer
Harrison Bied
Joseph Lopez
teaM #7
VaLenti Jettas
Managers: Jonathan and Laura Keller
colin Heller
Jack Race
ethan Mireault
Dylan Meyer
Hunter Piscatelli
Wade Bringham
James Panciera
nathan McKenna
teaM #8
s & P oysteR House
Manager: Jeremy socha
Reilly socha
chase Rivera
avery Rivera
charles MacPherson
Baxter Menzies
Jake Barber
Van spruill
gavin casagrande
teaM #9
Mystic funeRaL HoMe
Manager: timothy Balunis
Jonas Balunis
Riley nystrom
Jack nystrom
Kenneth Miller
samantha Post
anjali Patel
nikhil Patel
Jacob Piel
Jeremya Mccoy
teaM #10
KnigHts of coLuMBus
Manager: Joshua ainscough
samuel ainscough
izaac carlebach
Bryce Roderick
nathan Johnston
Parker Johnston
garrett Baker
Jack travers
nathan Jankowski

Boundaries
—LLC—
t Land Surveying
t $JWJM&OHJOFFSJOH
t )JTUPSJDBM-BOE3FDPSET3FTFBSDI
t -BOE1MBOOJOH
t 3FTJEFOUJBM"OE$PNNFSDJBM%FWFMPQNFOU
t 4JUF1MBOT4VCEJWJTJPO1MBOT
t 3PBE%SBJOBHF%FTJHO
t 4FQUJD4ZTUFN%FTJHO
t *OMBOE8FUMBOE%FMJOFBUJPO4PJM5FTUJOH
t 'VMM3BOHF(144FSWJDFT
t $POTUSVDUJPO4UBLF0VU
Sean T. Brooks, L.S.
John U. Faulise, Jr., L.S.
Robert J. Schuch, P.E., CPSWQ
Gerald J. Stefon, L.S.
Demian A. Sorrentino, AICP
Phone (860) 376-)D[  
3DFKDXJ5LYHU'ULYH32%R[
*5,6:2/'&7
HPDLOERXQGDULHVOOF#VQHWQHW
ZZZERXQGDULHVOOFFRP

2 Holmes Street
Historic Downtown Mystic
Mystic, Connecticut 06355
p. 860.536.3537
f. 860.572.6061
puritannatural sbcglobal.net
www.Puritan-Genesta.com

Proud Producers of
the
Mystic Little League
Program Guide
web
print
marketing
specialty items
sales
860-536-5870
www.cmbcreativegroup.com
courtney@cmbcreativegroup.com
maura@cmbcreativegroup.com

mystic
schooners

PERSONALIZED WEALTH MANAGEMENT AND
FINANCIAL PLANNING

HAVE A GREAT SEASON
MYSTIC LITTLE LEAGUE

1 Fort Hill Road, Suite 8
Groton, CT 06340
860-449-9626
www.carneyfinancial.com

Securities and Advisory Services offered through
Commonwealth Financial Network®,
Member FINRA/SIPC, a Registered Investment Adviser
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STUMP THE UMP (from www.littleleague.org/umpires/stump_the_ump.htm)
Situation 1: The batter hits a grounder to the 2nd baseman. He/she fires the ball to the 1st baseman for the
force out…the ball sails over the 1st baseman into the dugout. The batter-runner is awarded two bases on the
overthrow. In advancing however, the batter-runner missed first base.
IF A PROPERLY APPEALED IS THE BATTER-RUNNER OUT FOR MISSING 1ST BASE?
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Block Island In Just
Over One Hour

New London to Block Island on the fastest ferry from
the Mainland! Arrive in scenic Old Harbor at the center of
Block Island within walking distance of restaurants, shops,
hotels and the best beaches in the Northeast.

Seasonal Service
Frequent Daily Departures

www.goblockisland.com
(860) 444-GO B.I. (4624)
(401) 466-2212
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Congratulations to Mystic Little League
9-10 Year Old Connecticut Section 2 Champions!
Last season our 9/10 Softball All-Stars added to our collection of championship banners.
Mystic captured its first 9/10 Softball District 10 Title since 2002 by taking the tough
road through the loser’s bracket. Ultimately they beat Waterford North 16-6 in a game
that was shortened to 4 innings by the mercy rule. With the win, Mystic now had the
opportunity to compete for the Section 2 Softball Championship which they ultimately
captured by beating a tough Middletown team 22-10 in another mercy rule shortened
game, this time to five innings.
Mystic was the clear favorite, coming out of pool play against 6 other district champions. Mystic was undefeated in all six games they
played, outscoring its opponents 98-34.
In the Sectional opener, Jayden Delaporta hurled a no-hitter and struck out 10 for the win.
The squad, made up of Jayden Delaporta, Susanna Mewha, Natalie Labasi, Cassie Woods, Lena Curland, Rylee MacMillan, Janeen
Porter, Nicole Vignato, Sophie Nelson, Kelci Gilot, Jenna Bendfeldt, Emily Adams, and Kelly Giffault, was led by Manager Tom
Vignato, Coaches Nicole Nelson and Mike Adams, and Assistant Coach Jeff Labasi.
In the Section 2 Championship Game in Rocky Hill, CT, Mystic scored one run in the first and two in the second. But Middletown
came back scoring two runs in the bottom of the second. Mystic went up 6-2 by scoring three in the third. But Middletown showed
its spirit by scoring five big runs to take the lead after three innings.
Being down 7 to 6 was like a wakeup call for Mystic and the players responded. They scored six runs in the fourth to take a 12-7
lead. They put it away in the fifth scoring 10 runs and had what proved to be an insurmountable 22-7 lead. Middletown added 3
more runs but could not avert the 10-run mercy rule. The Mystic players, coaches and the crowd of 150 fans erupted as Mystic took
the win and championship.
Congratulations, girls, on your fantastic summer run and we look forward to watching you play in 2011.
Play Hard!
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